
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

of the
EDNA MINING AND MILLING

COMPANY.

Know All Men By These Presents
That we. the undersigned, do associate
ourselves together for the purpose of
forming a corporation under the laws j

of the Territory of Arizona, and to
that end we do make the following
statement and do adopt the following
articles of incorporation:

First: The names of the incorpora-
tors are Walter F. Ring, Henry D.
Bultman, J. Frederick Hrommer and
A. J. McCollum.

Second: The name of the corpora-
tion is Edna Mining and Milling Com-
pany.

Third: The principal place in which
the business of the corporation within
the Territory of Arizona is to be trans-
acted, is Phoenix, Maricopa County,
Arizona; the principal office and place
of business of said corporation out--sid- e

the Territory of Arizona, shall be
in the Borough of Brooklyn, City and
State of New York, and the corpora-
tion may establish other offices for
the transaction of its business as may
be necessary, anywhere within . or
without the United States.

Fourth: The amount of the capital
stock of the said corporation is one
hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to
consist of one thousand (l.ooo) shares
of the par value of one hundred dol-
lars ($100.00) each. A part thereof is
to be issued in payment of property
necessary for the business of the com-
pany, and will be so issued within
ninety (90) days after filing the ar-
ticles of incorporation. The balance
will be issued to subscribers for cash
as the business of the Company may
require. It will be so issued when t
Ixis been fully paid for. The capital
stock of this corporation when issued,
either tor cash or for property as
aforesaid, shall thereupon and thereby
become full paid and le:

and the judgment of the board of di-

rectors as to the value of the prop-
erty purchased and for which stock
shall be issued, shall be conclusive ir.
the absence of actual fraud in th
transaction.

Fifth: The general nature of the
business to be transacted by the said
corporation is acquiring, by purchase
or lease, of mines and mining proper-
ties anywhere in the United States or
elsewhere, and operating and manag-
ing such mines wherever in the United
States or elsewhere such business may
be lawfully carried on, and with all
the powers conferred upon corpora-
tions by the laws of the Territory of
Arizona, with the right and power to
have offices and carry on business and
promote the objects of the corporation
without limitation as to the place or
the amount of business; and in gen-
eral to carry on any other business in
connection with the foregoing, includ-
ing the building of such railroads and
other roadways or waterways as may
be requisite, in any manner, in and
about the prosecution of the aforesaid
business of the saM corporation, with
all the powers and privileges con-
ferred upon corporations by the laws
of the Territory of Arizona.

In addition to the foregoing and not
in limitation thereof, it is furtlu.r
hereby expressly provided that this
corporation shall have and may exer-
cise the following rights and powers,
viz.:

To take. own. hold, deal in. mort-
gage or otherwise lien, and to lease,
sell, exchange, transfer or in any man-
ner whatever dispose of real property
within or without the Territory of
Arizona; to acquire the good will,
rights and property of any person,
firm, association or corporation, and
to pay for the same in cash or in the
stock of this company, or in bonds or
otherwise; to hold or in any manner
dispose of the whole or any part of
the property so purchased; to con-
duct in any lawful manner the who'.o
or any part of any business that may
be so acquired, and to exercise all tnr;
powers necessary in and about the
(tuiduct and management of such
business.

To purchase, hold. sell, assign,
transfer, mortgage, pledge, or other-
wise dispose of the shares of the cor-
porate stock of, or the bonds or other
securities, or evidences of indebted-ednes- s

created by any other corpora-
tion or corporations of Arizona Ter-
ritory, or of any state, country, nation
or government, and while the owner of
such stock, or other securities, to
ercise all the rights, powers and privi-
leges of ownership, including tt.e right
to vote thereon to the same extent u.i
natural persons might or could do.

To do any and all of the things
herein set forth to the same extent
as natural persons might or could do,
and in any part of the world, as prin-
cipals, agents, contractors, trustees, (ir
otherwise, and either alone or in com-
pany with others.

Sixth: The existence of this eor-Irorati- on

shall begin on the date of the
filing of these articles in the office of
the Territorial Auditor of Arizona, and
Khali continue for twenty-fiv- e years
from that date, unless the period bo
extended according to law.

Seventh: The corporate affairs of
the toriMjratioii are to be conducted
and managed by a hoard of live di-

rectors who shall be elected by the
stockholders annually on the'
Tuesday of in each year, and
the following named shall constitute
the board of directors for the first
year and until their successors a.e
elected, viz.: Walter F. King, Henry
D. Bultman, J. Frederick Brommer, V.

J:. Willson and A. J. McCollum.
The said board of directors shall

elect from among their own number as
officers of the corporation, a president.

, a vice-preside- a secretary and a
treasurer, and such ot.ier officers,
managers or agents as may bo author-
ized by the by-law- s, or by resoon :o:
of the board of directors, may be ap-

pointed from time to time.
Eighth: The highest amount of

corporate indebtedness or liability that
may be incurred shall not exceed
sixty-si-x thousand dollars ($jt,000),
unless the capital stock shall be

according to lav in which
case the corporate liability may olsoj
be increased to the extent allowed by
law,

Ninth: The private property of the
stockholders of the corpii-itlo- n shall
be at all times exempt from corporate
debts of any and every kind what-
ever.

Tenth: Meetings of the board of
directors and of the stockholders may
tie held at any office established and
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Of Lydia E. Pinkham's the

Great Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.
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No other female medicine in the world has received such widespread and
unqualified endorsement.

No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles or such
hosts of grateful friends as has

Lydia E. Pinkham's
It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints, Inflammation

and Ulceration. Falling- - and Displacement, and consequent Spinal Weakness,
and is peculiarly adapted to the Change of Life.

It has cured more cases of Backache and Local Weaknesses than any other
remedy the world has ever known, it is almost infallible in such cases
dissolves and expels tumors in an early stage of development.

Irreg-ular- , Suppressed or Painful Periods, Weakness of the Stomach, department to handle them,l.....luitiouvn, uiuaiiu, iuu, utrai utfGLilty iarmeit gelling very ureo
quickly 3'ield to it. Deranged organs, causing pain, weight and backache, in-
stantly relieved and permanently cured by itsu.se. Under all circumstances itinvigorates the female system.

It quickly removes that bearing-dow- n feeling, extreme lassitude, "don't
care" and want-to-be-left-alo- feeling, excitability, irritability, nervous-
ness, difziness, faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholj' or the " blues
and headache. These are sure indications Female Weakness, or some de-
rangement of the rrgans, which this medicine surely cures. Chronic Kidney
Complaints and Backache, of either sex, the Vegetable Compound cures.

Those women who refuse to accept anything1 else are rewarded a hundred
thousand times, for they get what they want a cure. Sold by Druggist "f.
everywhere. Kefuse all substitutes. ".

maintained for the management of the
business said corporation in any
of the I'nit.d and any lawful
business of the corporation pertaining
thereto may be transacted at any siu--

meeting, but due notice of such meet-
ing must be given to ail stockhol Jt-- s

of record and to all directors of In-

corporation, unless such l.'ilice sc.i'
be duly waived in writing.

The coriration may establish such
furtli-- r gulatioiis for the holding and
conducting of meetings of the direct-
ors and of the stockholders by its by-

laws as may be deemed necessary or
expeditttit. provided the same shall not
conflict with any law of the Territory
of Arizona."-

In Witness Whereof, we have here
unto st--t our hands and our seals
this l;th day of July, A. L.. 19".
In presence of

EDWIN K. VALENTINE.
WALTER 1 RING. L. S.)
HENRY D. BULTMAN. L. S.)
J. FRED'K BROMMER. L. S.)
A. J. McCOLLUM. L. S.)

State of New York. County of New-York- ,

ss.
Hi fore me, Edwin K. Valentine, a

notary public acting in and for the
County of New- - York. State of Ne.v
York, ..n this day personally appeared
Henry D. Bultman and J. Frederick
Bromm--r- known to me to be two of
the persons whose names are sub-
scribed to the foregoing instrument,
and acknowledged to me that they ex-

ecuted the same for the purpose and
consideration therein expressed.

Given under my hand and seal of of-

fice, this Ifiih day of July. A. I I'.i".;.
(S-a- l) EDWIN K. VALENTINE.

Notary I'ubiic, Kinsss county. Certifi-
cate tiled in N. Y. Co.

State of New York,
County of Einps. ss.

Before me. Edwin I". Valentine, a
notary public acting in and for the
County of Kinsrs. State of New York,
on this day personally appeared Wal-
ter K. Ring and A. J. McCollum.
known to me to be two of the persons
whose names are subscribed to the
foregoing instrument, and acknowl-
edged to me that they executed tne
same for the purpose and considera-
tion therein expressed.

Given under my hand and seal of
office, this 17th day of July, A. D. f'Mn;.

(Seal) EDWIN K. VALENTINE.
Notary Public, Kings County.

There was a clown of great renown,
Who when the circus came to town ate

Donofrio's Cactus Candy,
Which people said made him a dandy.
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THREATENING FIRE
building was destroyed by fiiv

small

i!:iy morning dlmut lock on First
treet in the rear of

ster- -

ome use
The worst feature of the case was
a v-- ry !tfia:.maM srructur- - ;.nd wan;
Wedged in between great deal Jf
valuable property ih:M would no doub'
have been only for the ef-

fective work of the depart metit. The
building burtie. was liule wooden
structure, occupied by Fox. w h'
runs the dinin;; ioo.h in the i'h" nix

The origin of the fire w;is not
learned ami the joss was perhaps J'VjO
ytr Smi'i. As the location of the fir- -

was onlv a hundred ards Iron: the
file house, the department- was on the
ground almost instantly and some
minutes fore the steamer had go'
wurmed up to its work. In the mean- -

time resort w;is made to the use the
chemical apparatus, through which .10

doubt the Flux. nix hotel was saved
from destruction. As was. the back
porch was burned and the bedding in
ihu I....L- - fif-- t l.nt tl-..- . fire Washingtonby
chemical. In the other direction the

V..inn mug uunciiii; ei 10
Kyder Lumber vard and the fire mi:,-h- t

have si:read that bee
i.'itorft red wit h.

not are sav- -
nt

nested some the advisability of
luivitig an cu'.ni

.Many
paid

tiu from
by which with, the use
a lilt warm c

the fire

."o.j
uld be kep.

or.stai:tly in the engine boiler. so
could be gen-rate- ahnost
when alarm was turned in,

by starling

succeeded ..'"wiped

u:i -r the boi'-T- .

Symptoms.
Tb w crtuan wLo has periodical herwl-aciie- A.

backache, sees imaginary dark
tpots or sieck3 floating or dancing lefora
iier eyes, baiy-gna- w distress or heavy
full feeling yntomach, faint spelN, drag

in lower abdominal or
pelvic regron, easily startled or excited,
IiTeguyfror painful periods, with or with-
out jHtic ctarrh, is suffering from
weakneHes and6erangements that should
have effly Not all of above
yraptoit aj likely to be present in any

case at one me,
Negloetd badly treated and such

eiMiSof tn Into maladies which de-ma- nf

tfe surgeon's knife if they do not
resitviatally.

sev-ra- increment worth more
br or.iinarv

any

tiials, The very beSt ingredients
known to medical science the cure of

peculinr into its
composition. No alcohol, harmful, or
habit-formin- g drug to be, found in the
list its on each
bottle-wrapp- er and attested under oath.

In any condition of the female system,
Dr. Pierce's Prescription do
only good never harm. Its whole effect
Is to invigorate and regulate
the whole female system and especially
the pelvic organs. When these are de-
ranged in or affected bv disease.

Vw. ..l ...l.-,- .-lie ma.. dim oiuei uiKdll? Ul U lfMll lluu,.,;.. 11 .u.

much must not be expected this "Fa-
vorite Prescription." It will not irformmiracles; not cure tumors no

will. often itrcrent them,
taken in time, and thus
table and the surgeon's knife be

Women suffering from diseases of long
Standing, are invited to
Pierce by letter. Ore. correspondence

held strictlv private and sacredly
contitienti.il. Address It. V.

N. Y.
Dr. Pir-rce-' Medical Adviser OOtJO pages)

Is s'nt free receipt of
Ptamps for parK-r-covcre- or 31 stamps

copy. as above.

FREE SEEDS SAVED

FROM THE FLAMES

To MaK Concfression&l Exhibit of
Their Worthleimest. 1

St-p- t. 2J. (Spet ial cor
respondents of The
hold how great a fire a little flame
kindleth." quoted a Bong Island farm-- !
er of a religious turn of mind a few,
days ago when he saw about ten thou-- !
sand packages of government 'Tree j

seeds" being burned in the yard of a'
neighbor in one of the suburbs of
Brooklyn. "Why are you burning the:
seeds'.'" he asked. "Because they are!
worthless." was the reply. The farmer
thoroughly agreed with this statement,

he thought they might be made:
useful. "What will you sell them for?"j
he asked. "Tou can have ail you can
carry away for half a dollar," was the!
reply, so he loaded up a bushel bag j

and took it into New York. Here he'
told his story to a seeds dealer, with
the result that these despised seeds
will form one of the principal exhibits

j in the anti-fre- e seed campaign when E

congress reassembles. These ten thou- - S
sand or more packages seeds which F
a generous government forced
unwilling Bong Island farmers

upon

"'l '11 '"11 CI
old

were

or worm-eate- n as was once the n
case, ney were probably good enough
in their way dui were not gooa fenough for the Long Island truck
farmers, although especially designed

j for truckers. They were destroyed be-- I
cause they were of the commonest va-- I
rieties. many of them being seeds that!
had' been on the market twenty or
thirty years. In fact, some of them
are so old that they have been discard-- j

led by the more enterprising seedsmen
'for newer and improved varieties, and'
the only place they are obtainable is
at the department of agriculture, which'
sends them out in the congressional
free seed distribution as "new, rare!
and valuable" seeds. At one time the.
free seed distribution was a Joke, butj
it has now become a serious matter, for1
congress is wasting a quarter of a mil-- !

It lion dollars yearly in this manner, to
say nothing of the $250,000 it costs the
postoffice
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the farce. The ..up-to-da- te and pros-
perous farmer considers it an insult to.
his intelligence for a member of con- -
gress to send him a five-ce- nt package;
of the same kind of seeds his father!

twenty years ago and attempt
to palm it off on him as something!
"new. rare and valuable."

To determine iust how "new" these S"

seeds are, which had been rescued
the flames, the seed dealers ex- -

mined their catalogues with interest
ing results. It was found that one
variety of parsnip, two of lettuce,
three of turnip, one of tomato, one of
onion ami tw o of radish seed had been
catalogued by a New York firm in
1ST!. One of lettuce, one tomato and'

1'hoellix hotel. ,..!- - ,,,1.,., . into in

i

hotel.

'
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-- . t
,

steaiii

1

.....
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Five other varieties of lettuce were tn-c- 5

troduced between 1T." and 1V.0. The
newest variety of Feed was an onion, :j
: . . . . . . 1... ti.:t...i. i 1.:.. : j .
MlllOUUCeu L a 1 Illl.tucifilllil llllll III
1VJ1. while the oldest was traced back
thirty years, and no one knows when
it was first presented. In view of
these facts, whiih will be presented to
congress, it 'is jxissible that it
will continue the fiction that it send-
ing out "new. rare anil valuable" seed,
even if it continues distribution in
the face of the ridicule heaped upon it,
by the agricultural and daily press.'
and the condemnation expressed by
farmers and their organizations.

Scmtnr Clark, who has represented
Wyoming in the Fnited States senate
during the past eighteen years, ana
who is one the republican leaders in

in the northwest. passed
.' "

I through this week on hism this quarter quenched the

ingredients

cloth-boun- d

wva to the England states. On
the death of the late Senator Hoar of'
Massachusetts, followed by that of,
Senator Piatt of Connecticut, Senator!

the

wav had it ; out. ot memClark to theI he incid- - has s , ,,, aa , ,ha, I and little is to loss
to

. Tinuif nn
....... ..v nfhas demonstratedneiit at fire j ; ",.! the our

'j v. ater

ing

run

can

will

"Be-- :

j

nf n L'.IS let " r. -

an

.

or

friends. Speaking politics,
here. Senator Clark said:

"The continued popularity Mr.
Roosevelt the northwestern states:

sweeping.
Colorado and Montana back

while

li

islands

tkm.con.l.
islands

Doctor

much

column this fall, resulting '""' war
tff.n.. against Spanish

fit very probable that the "smelter
king." Mr. Guggenheim, will succeed
XIr. Patterson, and that former Sena-- j
lor Lee Mantle Kepresentative
Dixon will come the senate instead

Mr. Clark Montana. The
much favor Mr. Roose-

velt ever was. not more. The
there would like support him

for another term. he will not run
again they would support any one
half dozen candidates who might

nominated, but. course, with less
majorities than Mr. Koosevelt
Vice President Fairbanks very well
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been taut to over Cuban
situation. As usual the preliminary
work falls the navy, which will sup-
ply the marines and sailors necessary

police the cities case their safety
is threatened by insurrectionists
armed bands marauders masquerad-
ing as patriots. But should the Cubans
eventiiallv become ugly problem

our
or
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If You Look Into Our Show Windows the Very D-

iversified Character of the Display of

12

shown there. It is a mere suggestion, however, of the compre-

hensive line to be found in our departments, which embrace the dif-

ferent articles required to furnish the home complete.

Great

.uinnus!

WB17 0 c

is now largely on the floor. A number of carloads have been receiv-

ed, although almost weekly additional cars are coming in to replenish
outgoing sales. All these goods have been carefully selected at first
hands from eastern factories by our buyer with this single requisite
constantly in mind: These goods must be suitable for Arizona con-

ditions and requirements. And an experience of many years buying
for Arizona people has enabled this store to acquire well-know- n

position pre-eminent- ly:

Arizona's Leading House Furnishers
All our old customers, and new-come- rs are invited to look and

examine whether or not you are intending purchasers.

Out-of-to- wn people write us for
prices and descriptions

orns--
22

"Where
the conditions similar Philip-
pines task confronting our military
authorities would be much easier. In
those insurrectionists are
alled ladrones and "banditti." and are

chairmanship attention
TV,.,

house

Bad

strengthen,

Washington.
Republican.)

miles separating
' shores also enables the work of pacifi
cation proceed without attracting
too much unfavorable comment this

untry. Hut with Cuba the situation
very different. The Cubanswill have to' do with .. .

republican T,attJ munitions from country
Ifii'I'ly

rncTrTTr

have

aim Ui iiimiiri nu-'-.

into th5! Vint - It i1 k - 1 r-- i
this. r govern! i ci..ri, r the
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ment. went irienniy
country "free" them.
civilized world looks
order Cuba, scarcely
countenance methods employed

Philippines.
Warring with patriots different

game from hunting down ladrones.
1'nquestionably business element

better class citizens would
welcome American occupation an-

nexation means giving that
distressed country much needed
period prosperity. how-wil- l

those have made their
trmle irovernment snaps their
goal, welcome permanent occupation Phoenix
their island American arms? These

questions
authorities

immediate Donofrio

terial
ultimate disposition

must statesmen, that
problem congress many in-

teresting moments when assem-
bles. somewhat curious

almost grave Philip-a- ll excitement Cuban situ-pin- es

confront authorities, j ation. substantially been
Cubans adepts guerrilla , Heard legislative oiaucu,

warfare managed keep several, government. have,
hundred Spanish soldiers , spoken have expressed their
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Roosevelt competent
matter satisfaction;

American people. Doubtless
thisv emergency fortu-- 1

have chief executive
fearlessly promptly,
congress people

endorse actions. although
may proclaim government

country rebellion than follow civil government,
work. Thev almost constantly

against Spain

but

its

preserve

Cuba probably referred
ingress. body, judging

tobacco plantations.' past, quite likely refer matter.
They have just completed successful back president autnoruj,
revolution their govern-- ! question permanent oc-me- nt

easy, therefore, cupation hich expected
Were settlement durinp

eyrnan Furniture Co,

23 West Washington Street.

a Dollar Does Its Duty."

present congress unless
should make house

democratic, which case, there
doubt congress would called

extra session. Even there
disposition present situation
congress time would admit,

of members would prefer
continue tneir jioliticTi activities rather
than summoned here consider
Cuba's deplorable plight.
Washington, with possible excep-
tion Minister Quesad.i entertains
idea that Cuba be
govern herself successfully.
other hand, the belief almost uni-
versal there nothing
gained further experiment

sooner we settle
Cuba once letter be

country island.

Fair. $r,0 prizes
given best bread mads
from Flour (Arizona wheat).
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The following transcripts the rc-ord- s
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